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FAMILIAR ATTRACTIONS STAY ON THE STAGES NEXT WEEK
37FE PLAYGOER'S

I WEEKLY TALK
t

'Observations on Plays and
f Photoplays of Interest

,to Philadelphians

TTIDWAKD GORDON" CRAIG, son of
J-- Ellen Terry nuI once an nctor, but
now dodlcntfil solely to the art of vhat
Mr. Walkeley calls "milking iluck.'
is out with a new book, Mch Little- - i

Brown publish. This is termed "The
Theatre Advalcing." The interrojw. i

tlon point is lacking, but. one feels that
Mr. Craljf hai it in the back of his
Jnlntl. Like similar volumes from his
pen. the new one is one vast question
mark. It debates everything, and set
tles nothing. But one charge, at least,
cannot be made against it : it is cer-
tainly not overrun with "commercial-
ism."

'Mr. Craig writes in a sprightly,
though colorless, way. It is obvious
that his intent is to stimulate thought
about the theatre, not to lay clown rules
for its progress. But there is a point
t which the vision of the creative

dreamer veers off into the myopia of a
man who cannot make up bis mind what
lie wunts, and only knows that uearlv
everything that awry one else is doing
Js' wrong.

.The Russian, dancers he find3 'Vie
phantine" ; he does not believe thu'
ppntry can be beautifully spoken by
Vnglish speakers (this from the son of
J!eu, the Glorious). The marionette

'f,iu ideal." Precisely. But how to
rca ", it.' Mr. eats dramas are
"not for 1he stage " The mere fact
that some of them "act beautifuliv"
and have been performed with popular
approval is disregarded. Applause is
crude; we do not, it seems, applaud
the. Atlantic ocean. And so on.

Mr. Craig knows a lot. and he mean",
oh, co well! But. if his habit of aimless
dreaming continues he may one day
wfafce up, a lime-l- it Rip Van Winkle, to
find that the practical producers he
contemns have accomplished actual art
reforms not dreamed of in his nebulous
philosophy.

APOET recently remarked that he
eared not who made the laws of his

country just o lone as he could watch
Its dances. His wish wou'd have boeu
ineasurablv gratified the other evening
lad he seen a very excellent dancer.
Hal Skelly. nt the Forrest where that
nimb'e exponent of Terpsichore bounded
about the deck of the stage shin nnd
over the floor of bis stage-friend- 's

drawing room. The A'bany lawn is the
Ecene of one of the most novel dance
numbers of many seasons.

"Dancing." said Mr, Skelly, e,

"is one of the best exercises to
fceep one healthy. It requires constant
practice to keep fit and this necessitates
early rising and early sleeping, which
people of the stage do not often care to
cultivate. If persons wou'd only devote
wore time to the waltzes
nnd two-step- s instead of trying to out-
do a man with a shiver, they would soon
find their every action graceful and
their poise a thing to be regarded as an
asset.

"Take the difficult feat of doing what
5s technically 'known as 'the snlit.' It
Is very easy yet so uiauy people are
afraid to attempt it. lf course, I be-
gan to do it when young, but I believe
that with practice each day, any one can
perform this feat with ease. Originating
the dances which we (meaning his part-
ner, Louise Groody) do in this show
was not difficult and thov took only a
little over a month to perfect.-- '

MORRIS" GEST
and an

adoption. Over in

is an idealist at
astute bv appear,

ner cuauce
presenting two plajs with just the on- -
ppsite appeal. F'rst ho raised the ire
or tne nuntanical by his production of
tne unurapert rlraina in "Aphrodite
and now he gives the stage "Tho Light
of the World." In seeing the first of
these productions, one is awed bv the
scarcity of fabrics. In thp latter, how-
ever, there is much covering of body
and uncovering of tho human heart.

"The Light of the World" is designed
to take the place of "Ben Hur" and
"Experenco" and it is likely to bring
to the theatre those who now only ven-
ture out for a travel lecture or a re-
cital. It a forward moing drama.
Though the action is Mow the story
advances to a grand climax when the
man who impersonatoo. th Cbrist at
Oberammergau walks out of the humble
carpenter shop to tale up his role in
tne 1'assion in the Baarian vil
l.lffo. ThH nlflv is prv affpntin" nnrl

boy,"

idance.

music,

dance,

cialtin:: man
aud

agreeable today. He
found and that gave

byway today,
Persons

really
opening dance control

message Tn control con.
trol also art,

the the Ltnge handled
a reverent for He presented

as the man who portrays the Saviour
the play which the people the

town gheteverv year.. The result
jsTa tribute to Morris in hi? niani
testation artist, idealist
dreamer.

DEMAND among film men in thisA him lahoratorv
of coping everv phase of the in-

dustry has resulted the formation of
a, it was announced jestei-ilay- ,

trading under the firm name tbe
W. Pictures, offices and
laboratories at street.

The formation of conceru
a to those for

heretofore quality was
quired

the
ew ions accomplishment.

Vith the new studio operation every-
thing makiu2 of a title
duplication a scene can under-
taken.

different
record.

iiuu luc n.lljc
rhould be added tbe Louise
Brownell. tbe dainty dancer
pirouettes the per-
formance of China."
"While her was fmall
jij'the Middle AYest. Mi-- ; Brownell was

member Opera

2tease, svowa, who
lourfce of training for the child,

Koslolf. who stages
the ballets at York Winter
,Garden. It to the pre-
diction that in the future Louise

blossom forth in one
tjio leading Prints Theatre

production.

rftQOMETHING
O actor," Irwin

M sat her aresung room between
the Hiring Line." "By

mean for
rchfol Today

young people come the stage with-
out training
inatic. art. Then they think that tbey
arfl .actors. They surprised

men and wopien tbe stage
fcrred an do not
the joungs'ers their own

Irwin a
nd tfat subject was frecb

for there the ceen vmmcr man. of
;fwi' iini;iict-i- m TWcwaninJ J
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WISE FOOLS !! fiarr-ick- .

telligible speech who was seemingly at
loss to how to bestow his bands. Hi
was consequently awkward and the

he had for expression was hampered
by his lack of grace. She agrees with
Mr. Skelly on the importance of danc-
ing for and poise.

felt sorry for the Mis-- .

Irwiu," and the of is that
probably uo one will correct him, or it
tu correction comes it will be onlj
temporarily ought
to be taught to Indted, that is
what person who goes the stago

know how to dance. Dancing'
gives poise and ease the sense of phvsi--
cal resulting from

rhythmic movement has
its effect the entire bod and
person who knows bow dauee is
never at a loss a3 to what to with
his hands

know the benefit of for I
have been a dancer since childhood. My
dancing lessons gave me confidence when

was on the --.tage and I never get
fright. was cleien ears of age
when I made tirst professional ap-
pearance. was with my sister. Plo.
and we had a singing act. But
Was always and my op-
portunity came rather unexpectedly.

was a big ballet rpectacle to bo
staged aud the one of the best
known in America, was exerting
effort on what hoped would be the
finest achievement of his career, Imug
ine his despair then when one of the
girls essential in the arious evolutions
that had to given with mathematical
Dreeision tent word" that sho was ill

manazer an" could not dearci aDoutj
New York is absence and 1 jumpeaat tne

is
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New

done

nets
need

dra.

the'
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grace

from

eager

every

mat inesem. iieii. uc
dared that could take place, that

knew just to do. The ballet
master was dubious, but there was noth
ing else for bim to do, and wltn littie
belief in to his spirits, he

to have me try to go the
evolutions. I was the happiest of mor
tals. At once I donued the flutfy little

skirt and on I went. Well, I
think that I was the beet in the

group, but I surely saed situation
for him and he was reallv grateful." '

Miss Irwin reertcd to the awk-
wardness of actors of the
generation those who cannot trnd
proper instruction. "They not to
blame." said she. "Wc really need a,
good for the actor. I don't meun
institutions called drarpatic schooK
often the greatest of shams but a
school a good stock company afford?
Otis Skinner the time was plajmg
ns vounz took vocal lessons

, at a tune when the theatres That i; wn toice is so resonant
iave a surfeit of jazz and nudity, this learned to fence
drama of life as it is in every him poise. I don't think

, and hamlet carries a message of that fencing is imperative but it
spirituality. seek'ng to surely is au aid to an actor. But what
pass a few idle hours until the midnight is needed is for every actor to be
cabarets are or their is a good dancer to have of his

begin will not find the bodi With that will come
this play. Others will Representation his mind, and pi nis lor
of Christ on is

way, is
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Coming

'i will have uo opportunity to conn-r-

himself with his physical actions They
will be natural and unpremeditated

Florence Enright, who:e re-

markable portrayal of widely diver-
sified characters during the life of the
Washington Square Players in New-Yor- k

city theatregoers in Man-

hattan up take notice, has given
the stage an different maid
from auy it has heretofore l'novn,
Edn-- i Aug jumped into in five
h,.,of mtnutps One Ilizllt WfieU "he

srrnhhed liortion of a New XIXOX
York stage in Mew a crowdrd
house. Last season, Miss
Enright was supporting Willie Col-

lier in "Nothing But the Truth,"
6he gaie the theatrical world a ttenop- -

or some really technical job had a distinctly different type, and
to done, it a Jffi"r.nnecessary to.Mnd the clever young woman pro

blonde

Robe
town

roke-- , gales of lauzbter as Bella, the
'mesick "Nothing But
Miss Enright was last Eoeu here with
tho Washinston Square Players at the

'Iheatre. In one evening
rnO of name Philadelphians she appeared teven roles,

I ... ... .,...- - inch is said to be a world
uu

who
enehautingly iu

birthplace a

had

QHAKESPEARE, tie cosmopolite, has
O appeared on every stage in every

tbe world, -- ut it remained for
"ew to translate him "deaf

and dumb and and "Rich- -

nrd III the sign are tbe

SV old hermoX'r whHt hat laut contributions to the ,
y time was, a of the Aborn lu,&ArP

Co. at the old Grand Opera Hous on JI,U APnn'B tiK
North Broad ttreet Throurt the en- - ?"iLt,?Bl' llinr hLu h
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institutions, wulcn wm Dentui irom tne
nation-wd- e campaign of the Episcopal
Church.

As a part of tbe church s social ac-

tivities Shakespeare- - takes his natural
place along with church suppers and
basketball games. A full sized stage,
.otuines, footlights, all do their part in
helning to produce tbe master in real
.Immntic stjle. Nothing ii missing ox- -

rept the audible voices of the players.
Pantomime serves, iu iJuriray me pioc
and twinkling lingers spell out the
matchless lines. Talstaff is just as up-
roariously funny, Hamlet's dilemma is
just as harrowing and Richard the
Third's fight just as thnllins in cign
language as in English or French or
Sanskrit, and Shakespeare is by far the
best e attraction that St. Ann'e
ever offered.

ND", by the way wc are to have a
lot ot Shakespeare soon with the

otbernMarlowc and Mantell engager
eots. una latter mil tegui in a lew

'tteiona'ia(rTt.rtfLi?i
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Dumont'S

THEATRE BILLS
FOR NEXT WEEK

Schedule of Entertainments
at, the Various Play- -

houses in This City

Yaudeullc
KEITH'S Alice Llojd. famoiu Eng-

lish singing comedian ; Henri Scott,
Philadelphia grand opera singer;
Artie Nthliuger and George W. Mej
cr, comedians; George Whiting and
Sadie Burt, entertainers; Victor
Moore aud Emma Littlefield, comedy
sketch ; Claud and Fanny Usher,
comedians; George Yoemau. traves-
ty; The Chaudon Trio, aerialists, and
tho Novelty Clintons, jumpers

ALLEGHENY Some Baby," musi-
cal comedy; Al Golem Troupe, novel-
ty artists; Sabini and Goodwin, sing-
ers; Frank Gaby, ventriloquist the
Faynes. and photoplay, "The Clod-
hopper," with Charles Ray.

GLOBE "Who's Your Girl." musical
comedy; y Bike Riders; the
Arcadia Orchestra ; Dorothy Drew
and Larry Lamout, rketch: Noodles
Fagan, comedian; the Blacks; Rehu
and Cavanaugh ; Allau and Francis;
Hadji San Bola, magicion, and
Hersy and Hyler, comedians.

CROSS-KEY- S "Here and There,"
musical comedy: "Ploughkeepsie."
sketch; Lew Haney and Nellie
iraucis; tne tour I'als. singers: the
Ara Sisters, danccro ; Brewster, the
dog; "The Melody Shop," musical
comedy, heads the bill last balf.

BROADWAY "TLe Melody Shop,"
musical comedj Al Rajmocd, com-
edian ; Lewise Carver and company,
sketch ; Kirby and Quinn, dancers,
and movie, "Hawthorne, U. S. A."
Al Fields, comedian, heads the bill
last half.

WILLIAM PEXXXi. Bart McHugh's
"The Love Silence," musical com-
edy ; Jack Ryau and Ed Headly,
t.ingers; George Libby and da May
Sparrow, travesty ; Jackie and Billy,
birds; Barbette, who artist3, and
movie. "In Wrong " Bobby Randall
and Anna Chandler head tho bill last
half.

GRAND K. of C Octette. A, E. T.
entertainers ; Cora Youngblood
Corson company, feminine vaudevil-lian- s

from abroad , Margaret Young,
comedian; Si and Mary, circus com-
edians: Leo Kohlmar and company
in "Two Sweethearts," playlet;
Tclix and Fisher, athletes.

Wilbur Sweatman and his
sasopnone; Jvautmon and Lillian,
English comedians; Btrt Lewis, eing-er- ;

Pekin Troupp, Chinese wonder
workers; Bollinger and Reynolds,
novelty act, and movie, "A Tugi-tiv- e

from Matrimony," with n. B.
Warner. Bill Bouncer's circus heads
the bill last half.

Continuing Attractions
BROAD "Moonlight and Honey-

suckle," with Ruth Chattcrton as
ftar. George Scarborough has brees-il- y

written a smart comedy of west-
ern Americans in the political atmos-
phere of Washington.

GARRICK "Three Wis Tools." by
Austin Strons, author of "The Good
Little Devil' A comedy of an old
Washington Square mansion, three
quaint bachelors and a charming girl.
Rich in humor, 6weet in rentiment.

FORREST "The Night Boat," a de-
lightful Dillingham musical comedy
by Anno Caldwell and Jerome Kern.
Teatures Louise Groody, Ada Lewis,
Hal bkeliy ana truest 'lorrence
Novel dancing and emart specialties.

SRUBERT "Nothing But Love" a
musical comedy ot youtn. sunshine
and love, with music by Harold Or-lo- b

and libretto by Frank Stanners.
Andrew Tombes is featured. t

OPERA HOUSE "Tho Rose of
China," tuneful and pictorial Com-noc- k

nnd Gest musical comedy by
Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodcbouse
(authors of ''Ob, Boy" and "Very
Good Eddie"), with murfc by d

Vecesy. Staged by Urban. Good
cast.

WALNUT "Let's Go," a jazzy
"revue" with cast beaded by Ger-
trude Hutcheson, well known as a
cinger and dancer. Entertaining and
dashing specialties are among the
promised attractions nnd a "beauty
chorus" aowell.

PHILADELPHIA THEATRE "On
tho Hirlnc Line." tnunuv eomodv.
ly Harriet Ford and HarveyD'Hicr

. ofna 4 afifvtitMlUnwfTMnlML .4L 2.t1L
I fc - iwu'ivvsi"" ItJ.HK-

Is

"BATHING
BEAUTIE"

Trocadaro- -

MAE
COOkLE.

"GOLDEN
CCOOK1"
Reoplfe'?,.

liked comedienne. Original situations
humorously developed.

ADELPBI "Breakfast in Bed," a
new-- farce, featuring Florence Moore,
Rollicks through situations just
touched with risqueric.

LYRIC "As You Were," musical
show, with Sam Bernard and Irene

Bordoni. Th are respectively
funny and beautiful.

Stoclt
ORPHECM AA

a Cohan comedv made
from George Randolph Chester's
stories, conceruing the efforts of a
promoter to bunco his victims and
his redemption through loie. Con
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genial "roles nro .provided for the
favorites.

DUXBA.fr "Madame presented
in --Trench-here-by" Mme. Bernhardt
and in English by Donnelly,

be 'given third week s
'of th6 Lafayetto Colored

Playors. deals inother-l&v- o

and has tenso scenes. Abblo
Mitchell the "lead." . .

Minstrels
DUMOXT'S "High Life, Jail"

satirize prison reforms in a
hilarious but d manner.
Sheldon Patterson "My
Son, Pat." Franklin, Boyden, Lee
and others have fresh rpccialtics.

Burlcsquo
TROCADDRO Beauties"

offer .a bounding in
features, jazz and novelties.
largo company is headed by Lillian
Held, Ray King, Sid Winters and
Helen Lloyd and there is a chorus.

"GoldeTi Crook Company"
newcomers and old favorites

and a special beauty chorus. Billy
Arlington the well-know- n tramp
comedian, figures largely in
novel extravaganza.

"The Victory Belles"
present "Froliques a La Mode," a
two-a- show numerous change
of scenes. Eddie aud Mickey
Markwroo'd are leaders the

a.blg chorus is promised.
Coming'

JJ.XUARY 10
FORREST. "Hltchy-Koo- . lpiO,"

Raymond Hitchcock his
newest intimate comedy and unique
w himsicjilitiea. A chorus
"under twenty" is promised.

LYRIC "Forever After," au appeal-
ing play of love, youth and faith, by
Owen Davis, featuring Alice Brady.
Called nn "idyll of childhood swee-
thearts." '

DVyfBA'R "Baby Blues" opens a
season of musical

W.1LXUT "Pollyanna." the geqd- -

checr comedy, made Eleanor
Porter's story persistent optimism.
Lolita Westmani as the heroine,
play tho glad game.

BROAD "Tbe Hottentot." a light
comedy with William Collier as tho

JANUARY ZG

WALXVT-- "The Gumps," a cartoon
comedy music, based on the
popular "comic strip."

FEBRUARY
CHESTXUT "Spmebody's Swee-

theart," an Arthur Hammerstein mu-
sical comedy.

BliOAD "Tillie's Nightmare," a
of a musical comedy classic,

featuring the original Tillie,
Dressier.

FEBRUARY 0
"Ben Hur" is a mam-

moth ircvival, elaborate spectac-
ular features. dramatization of
General novel has not

seen locally for seeral seasons.

FEBRUARY 10
BROAD Robert Montell in Shakes-

pearean repertory. A feature be
a new scenic cf "Julius

CHhSfNol- - bfcl.OvV I'WELFTH STREET
tickets rurchaM'd
Olllce Mill not bo

Anywucre
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NEXT WEEK MID-WINTE-
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Comedienne!

CE LLOYD
Famous American

Philadelphia b Own Member of The
Co..

RETURNS VAUDEVILLE OF THE STAGE AND SCREEN STAR1

VICTOR MOORE uffirab & co.
PRESENTING THEIR ORIGINAL.BARE SATIRE

CLAUD & FANNIE USHER
CLEVER CHARACTER PLAYERS in "THE BIDE-A-WE- E HOME"

YEOMAN & LIZZIE CHANDON TRI0N0VELTY CLINTONS

ATTIIACUON!

MEHLINGER MEYER
Popular
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"A - NEW AMERICAN UQHT

"""as'breezt AS AN EVENING IN MAT- .-
Le1"N ETHERBAL FANTASY OF WHTMSICAIi
CONCEIT." Bulletin.
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LOVB.W
COMEDT

MATS. WED. 2.20
NIGHTS AT 8:10

TWO WEEKS BEGINNING MON., JAN. 19
SAM H. HARRIS Presents

WILLIAM COLLIER
IN HIS LO.TEST COMEDY SUCCESS

5Ji

By VICTOR MAPES
WITH REPRESENTATIVE CAST, INCLUDING: FRANCES CARSON, ANIT AN-

DREWS, HELEN WOLCOTT, CALVIN THOMAS, DONAU MEEK, FRBDERIO
UATIR AND OTHERS.

MATINEE 3.20. TONIGHT AT 8.IO

9 REGULRR COMEDO
DRflMft. ONE WHICH VIRTUE IS

VICE CRUSHED. SMART ANP
BRILLIANT AND Wim. LUDICROUS SITUATIONS.
AN OCCASIONAL TEAR. A PLAY THE WHOLE FAMILY
CAN 'SEE AND ENJOy

T
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JOHN GOLDEN'S
COMEDY OF EXQUISITE MERIT

BY jQlSrAT iSTROMG
FORMULA ACT I ALL LAUGHTER ACT THRILLS AND SUSPENSE,

ACT IitLaUGHTER SENTIMENT.' ORIGINAL YORK COMPANY
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THE NIGHT BOAT
By Anne Caldwell. Music by Jerome Kern.

Staged by Latham. Musical Numbers by Ned Wayburn.
A REAL

DUmNG THE SEASON." BIt'n11 A CRAFT AS-H- PUT INT P0RT
SHIP'S OFFICERS- -

JOHN E. HA2ZARD, LOUISP CROODY, AD LEWIS.
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"A DECIDEDLY SEE-WORTH- Y CREW OF PRETTY GIRLS"
MONDAY THE ONE

JAN. 19 KAYiYUilND AND ONLY
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K00 1919
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